
Presiding Elder Hoover
Weds in Philadelphia

Agnes Medlar, a cousin, as maid of
I honor. A wedding breakfast follow-
jed the service. The Rev. and Mrs.

I Hoover came to Harrisburg in the
j afternoon and were given a family
I dinner at the home of Mr. Hoover's

, son, Ralph L. Hoover, 216 Yale
street.

An especial interest is taken in the
marriage of Miss Elizabeth Medlar
of Oak Lane, Philadelphia, to the
Rev. J. Willis Hoover, of this city,
because the bridegroom is so well-
known throughout the State as a
minister and presiding elder of the
United Evangelical Church.

Mrs. Hoover is a niece of the late
Rev. D. A. Medlar,, prominent in
circles of the United Evangelical
Church throughout the country. She

I is a singer and was contralto soloist
| of Christ Church. Philadelphia.

The Rev. Mr. Hoover has been pre-
! siding elder of the Reading and

j Harrisburg districts for a number
!of years. For three years he was
pastor of Grace United Evangelical

I Church of Reading. At the recent
i conference of the East Pennsylvania
district in Allentown he was again
elected elder of the Harrisburg dis-
trict with a residence here.

ENGINEER FALLS
John D. Long. 1117 North Sixth

street, passenger engineer on the
Middle division, suffered a broken
bone in his right foot late yester-
day when he slipped and fell from
the running board of his engine in
the Altoona yards, while preparing
to bring his train east to this city.
He was brought to the Harrisburg
Hospital where the injury was
treated. <

The ceremony took place Tuesday
April 15 at noon, at the residence of
the bride's uncle. Dr. A. Frank Zieg-
enfus in the presence of the imme-
diate relatives. The Rev. F. A. Bor-
key, of Christ Lutheran Church.
Twelfth and Oxford streets, Phila-
delphia, officiated. The bride wore
a charming costume of white crepe
tie chine with garnitures of lace and
pearls and carried a shower of bride
roses. Her only attendant was Dr.

"How can we avert Bolshevism in
America?" Count Ilya Tolstoy was
asked following the public meeting

I held under the auspices of the
I Chamber of Commerce in the Cliest-
i nut street auditorium last night when
! lie addressed a large audience on

j"Bolshevism."
"How can be avert Bolshevism?"

the count repeated* the quesiton. "I
|am not so familiar with your condi-
tions, but I will say that if you edu-
cate your people to the meaning of
Bolshevism and the dangers of it, you 1
won't have this menace. That is what j
I'm trying to do?educate the people,
against the dangers.

"I have come to tell you nothing!
but the truth," he said in opening his!
address. "It is very difficult." In his j
broken English ho began by telling j
of the vast distances in Russia. "It i
is one-sixth of the earth," he said.j
"All of this enormous country is j

peopled by the Russian peasants. Iti
is the peasant that forms 85 per cent, j
ot the population of Russia. He is!
mistreated and misruled by the 801-j
sheviki as cruelly and brutally as he!
was mistreated and misruled under j
the regime of the Romanoff's and the;
Czars. He suffered all his life. Now j
again he suffers under the rule of:
the Bolshevik!. He is accustomed to!
suffer and he suffers now silently as
he suffered before.

"The Russian peasant did not take i
part in the revolution of 1917. He |
was not prepared for it. The revo- i
lution started in Petrograd and!
Moscow. They are the seats of gov- |
eminent because they are connected
with telegraph and telephone and |
railroads.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Mskethelirerortfve, bomrria reeolar. without peloor j

STOn*. roller* tick headache and that bloated f --!lnf '
*tir ?atm*. porify the bk>od and dearth# eooc; ion j
Urne box. etoueh to last a month, Wc.
UNITED MEDICINE CO.. Pbitatalphi*. P® i

fewYmll feel
viS&w like a

new man
U

.

HI?I"""
I in one of our new suits. Men of style and taste are

bound to admire them and appreciate the wonderful
values we are offering. The assortment is large and
varied and come in a variety of new patterns,

S You Don't Need The Cash
Pick out any auit you want and

(
arrange to pay for it

in convenient weekly or monthly amounts.

Men's Suits range from $lB. to S4O.
Included among these suits are the new waist-line
models that are so popular with the younger men. Yes,
they're silk lined.

35 H. Second St., Cor. Walnut St. j

"The revolution was only small at
first but the army joined it and it

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Do the Work of i Mustard
Plaster?No Muss?More Convenient

At the first symptoms of an
attack of

INFLUENZA
9Atnr4e a flannel cloth In Rfultvay'fl
Ready Relief and lay over the concerted
port of the ltinc* or bark. A* n counter
irritant Radwav's Ready Relief M much
tronjrer more convenient and cleaner thaa
the old-fashioned mustard planter. lae
also In the tame manner for wore throat,
coiurh* an<t colds and all irritations of the
throat and lunrs.

CAN BE HAD AT AIA DRUGGISTS?-
and no raise In price?2sc a fOr.

25cR
ltneliefAccept D* substitute.

for ex<~nai DJUU "5
AND IN* 'NAL rfllllJA

W Q 4 C 1ft oweets ror taster ffl
? from

I "SWEETLAND" |
There's nothing like a box of fresh tempting candies to sweeten

the leisure moments with friends. It is also the sign of refined and
iN-t finished hospitality.

Start this Easter with "Sweetland'' candies and see how your jwpjj
\u25baid P°P ularity grows - We have the finest assortment of Easter Can- Sg?
/TS dies in the city, to satisfy those who wish old-fashioned sweets, or J Jshe who loves the fanciest and the sweetest that can be made. Vml

The Kiddies, too, have not been overlooked. Our fancy Eggs,
Bunnies, Chicks and all with the Easter touches are EATABLE,
in addition to being originally quaint in colors and designs. k AJ(

fi*A A FEW ITEMS WITH PRICES (ffi
i |Tj

Chocolate Easter Eggs?Purest quality?up to S2O
*k

apiece.
§jy| Chocolate Rabbits, Bunnies, Toys, Etc.?s£ up to $5 Mfrfc
\u25ba Jl* Names written on Eggs FREE?While you wait. jjX'

We also have a wonderful selection of box candies for JTv
every occasion. ffj|

Special Prices Will Be Given Sunday Schools and
Churches on Their Easter Candies

WtJml Don't Forget to See Our Wonderful Window Displays?The Finest ' jllK
A rji Harrisburg's Ever Seen.

/k5 SEE ? E BIG EGG__what DOES IT WEIGH? / \J^
ft|W We Have a Great Stock of Easter Baskets for Sale? 'fifeFilled or Empty. f

The "Sweetest" Store in Town

® SWEETLAND $1
ELj CONFECTIONERY

IGNORANCE IS BASIS
OF BOLSHEVIK RULE

Count Tolstoy Tolls How Kcrcnsky Betrayed Korniloff and
Russian Army and How Germany Financed Lenine

to Bring Ruin to One-Sixth of the Earth

developed into a great uprising. IVe
expected it after the war but we
never thought it would come during
the war. The political parties were
not in power and for a long time the
power of government was in doubt,
Iso it was decided to give it to the
best members of the Duma." The
count sketched the growth of the
political parties after the war.,
"Ukase No. 1. which is to be blamed
for the disintegration of the entire
Russian army .was issued not by the
government but by the Soviets who
came into power.

KornilolT Betrayed

"When the Soviets were placed in
power they didn't trust the provis-
ional government and always inter-

fered with it. Then the propaganda
of the Bolsheviki was scattered in!
the army. This propaganda was sup- i
ported by the German government, j
Lenine was supported by the German i
government, too, and this is a facU
Lenine himself does not deny.

The count continued his recital,!
telling of Kerensky's rise and power,!
and how he betrayed General Korn- 1
iloff and his army. "Kerensky be-j
trayed Korniloff and having betrayed
him he betrayed the whole Russian
army at the same time," He outlined
the fall of the Kerensky government.
"The last months of Kerensky's gov-
ernment were the agony of the provi-
sional government," he said. "Ker- |
enslcy gave up his power almost will- j
ingly to the Bolsheviki."

"I will now explain to you what
the word 'Bo'sheviki' means," Count I
Tolstoy continued.. "It is derived j
from the Russian word meaning

I 'more.' It is a narrow doctrine made
'in Germany. The uneducated peas-
I ants hear the word 'Bolsheviki'

J meaning- more, and they think it
| means more of everything. If you
| ask them. 'Are you a Bolsheviki?'
I they say 'Yes.' They think they'll get

I more hoots, more food, more money.
They do not know. We all want more.
In that respect we are dll Bolshe-
viki."

He told of the growth of the So-
! oial-Democratic party, how it was
I separated into two parties, one of
! which was known as the "Bolshe-
viki."Here he interpolated one of the
reasons for Russia's collapse during
the war, saying it was hec&use only
one per cent, and a little more of
the industry is developed in Russia.

In his broken English the speaker
continued his lecture. "It seems
strange to you that a small part
can hold a country in power. It is
because the government of Russia is
in Petrograd and Moscow. Here the
people are organized. In the country
the peasants are not banded to-
gether, because they are separated

|by enormous distances. They cannot
; get together. You can find many
peasants who never saw a street car,
a railway, electricity, telephone or
telegraph. The labor class is the only
class that is organized. They, with

i deserters from the governmental

forces, formed the Red Army,
j "Before the revolution the peasant

I lived a very miserable lite, but if he
> had money he cOufd buy something,"
| the count said. "Xow he has his
I pockets and even boots full of money
but he cannot buy anything. The only
industry now working in Russia is the
printing press, and it is busy printing
money. They print it by the sheet and
they don't have to tear it apart so
they pay by sheets of money instead
c*. only by small bills. When a man
sells something to the government he
gets a sheet of money. The only good
I can see for this money is to use it\u25a0for wall paper. I will say that the ]
Bolsheviki are successful in doing one '
thing?in making money. Boots are |
selling at SSOO and you can't get them ;
sugar is S4O a pound and you can't get j
itj dog flesh, dog flesh, mind you, is j
$3 a pound and you can't get it. |
Foople are starving in Russia at the I
rate of 200,000 a month.

"The Russian peasant doesn't care !
who s at the head of the government, i
He uants land, land, land and then 1some more land, that is all he wants.
Now he doesn't want more land be- I
cause he doesn't need it. Before he Icould sell his crops and get money. !
Xow the Bolsheviki take his crops. He
raises only enough for himself and hisfamily and buries it. If he don't giveup his wheat to the Bolsheviki they
shoot him. The Bolsfceviki say they
gave the land to the peasants. Xo! the
peasants just took it and now the smallcommunities are fighting among them-
selves over the land problem, so it isjust as bad as ever."

In telling of the damage done by theBolsheviki soldiers the speaker narratedthat a friend of his was accosted by a
soldier. "How much did you pay for
your coat'.'" he was asked. Two hun-dred dollars," the man replied. "Let
me see it," the soldier commanded. The
coat was given to him. "Xow you can
buy it back for $200," the soldier said.Bolshevism is not understood in
America. The social movement here Is
not the same as in Russia. The I. W.W. .s moving toward Bolshevism but
is still very far from it. Bolshevism
Is absolutely Impossible In a oounlr>
w here you know what democracy
menus. People ho have something
to lose will never become Bolshev-
ists."

"Bolshevism in Russia is the resultof misery and poverty and famine ofthe country." he continued. He opposed
armed intervention in Russia and said >that an Allied army is an excuse for I
the Bolsheviki's maintenance of mili-'
tary force:;. "Peed Russia and let them jalone," he said. "Feed the Bolsheviki, Itoo. The are human ! They have wom-
en and children who are not responsible '
for the crimes of their husbands and !fathers. You will give the country the Iforces she needs to fight the organisms
of Bolshevism."

At the opening of the meeting AbnerW. Hartman led in community singing. |
J. Stewart Black at the piano and the
Municipal Orchestra played. The VerdiQuartet, consisting of Ralph E. Steever
Gwilym Watkins, William Watson, j!
Frank Myers sang several numbers.

Yankee Officers and
Interpreters to Go With

Poles Across Germany
By Associated Press

C'oblenz, April 17.?Seventy-five
American officers, with interpreters,
have been assigned for duty on
trains which will cross Germany
with Polish troops. On each train
there will be an Allied convoy, and
at each German' station where trains
will stop there will be Allied guards.

Successful co-operation between
German technical railway workers
and German military authorities, on
one hand, and the Polish troops, on
the other, will be insured by the in-
tervention of Allied guards and offi-
cers wherever necessary. The mili-
tui> mission in charge of the trans-
portation of General Haller's forces
consists of thirty-two members.

THURSDAY EVENING, HARRIBBDRG TELEGR3LPH

Seek Way to Place
Wires Across Susquehanna

Parish Schools Enter
Victory Loan Contest

The question of what procedure
must bo followed by a telephone
company when it wishes to cross a
river to obviate necessity of switch-
ing business through yn exchange
miles away was raised to-day before
the Public Service Commission in
a statement tiled by the Pfoutz
t alley Telephone Company, operat-
ing in the eastern end of Perry
county. This company has a connec-
tion with the W'iconisco Telephone
and Telegraph Company, which
operates in the Lykens Valley dis-
trict of Dauphin county. The busi-
ness is now handled through the
Harrisburg exchange of the Bell
company and the Perry concern
wants to make a direct connection
across the Susquehanna at Millers-
burg over twenty miles above Har-
risburg.

A complaint filed by patrons of
the Northumberland County liail-
way Company, operating in the Sun-
bury district, against the new fares
proposed to be effective on April 24,
charges that the company "mani-
fests a desire to not only covet the
earth, but the fullness thereof." The
new fare is to be six cents and
scores of patrons protest against
it in writing and attack the plan
for having no reduced rates for
tickets.

The commission was asked by J.
J. Shubert, engaged in theatrical
enterprises in Philadelphia, to order
a reparation of $16,494.70 from the
Philadelphia Electric Company, on
the ground that charges for service
connections and extensions were ex-
cessive.

Sunday School Class
Pleasantly Entertained

HUMMELSTOWN RESIDENTS
HOLD CONFERENCE

Residents of Hummelstown dis-
cussed with Assistant State Highway
Commissioner George 11. Biles im-
provement of Main street which is
on the line of the William Penn
highway and another conference will
be held to arrange a basis of co-
operation. Tlie delegation which
was presented by Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Edward E. Beidleman consisted
of Samuel Zearfoss, John Adams,
Thomas Jacks, James A. Schwartz,
Ross N. Xissley, Joseph Bttrkliolder,
George A. Zellers, Fred G. McCall. F.
J. Shaffner, Dr. M. L. Xissley,
George Karmanny and H. M. Horst,
all of Hummelstown.

IMPROVEMEXTS ORDERED
The Public Service Commission to-

day handed down an order calling
upon the Williams Valley Water
Company in the complaint filed by

J. B. Whit worth and others, to make
connections on five different lines in
the town, including Julian. Grant,
Market, West and Spruce streets, to

install new insulation joints; con-
struct n new six-inch line east in
Ray street in place of the present
four-inch line; construct a new four-
inch line in Spruce street and re-
line reservoir No. 3. This order is
made as the result of recent hear-
ings and investigations.

BIDS OPENED
Rids for large quantities of ma-

terials and equipment for State high-
way construction and maintenance
were opened to-day at the State
Highway Department. The quanti-
ties are the largest ever placed be-
fore bidders.

" " \u25a0 -\u25a0P

Lemon Juice
For Freckles j

GlrUI Make beauty lotion at
homo for a few cento. Try Itl

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces'
of orchard white, shake well, and 1
you have a quarter pint of the best I
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifler, at very, very |
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and I
any drug store or toilet counter will!
supply three ounces of ? orchard
white for a few cents. Massage
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each
day and see how freckles and blem-
ishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-.white the skin becomes.
Yes! It is harmless and never irri-
tates.

The Rt. Rov. P. R. McDevitt,
bishop of the Harrisburg Diocese,
to-tiny informed Victory Loan head-
quarters that principals of the par-
ish schools throughout Dauphin,
Perry and Juniata counties, would
co-operate with Victory Loan folks
in the staging of the essay contest
for students of the many schools.
Similar assurances have been given
by public school heads.

"It is a coincidence," said Bishop
McDevitt, "that in the mail yester-
day I received a communication
from the Bureau of Education,
Washington, warning High schools
throughout the country against an
advertisement to sell 'canned' essays
to High school graduates."

While the public schools are
closed for the Easter vacation and

! the teachers, therefore, cannot ex-
I amine essays submitted by children
untfl next Wednesday, numerous
essays are already being rccieved by-
Miss Kathryn Smith, of the essay
contest, whose headquarters are at
the Penn-Harris Hptel.

Two Liberty Bonds are being
given as prizes in this contest. One

I SSO bpnd goes to the winner in the
grade schools; the other to the win-
ner among High school pupils.

1)R. BAGXELL ADDRESSES
HOLY WEEK SERVICE

Dr. Robert Ragnell, pastor of the
Grace Methodist church addressed the
Holy Week Service held in Eahnestock
Hall at noon to-day. Robert C. Smith,
baritone soloist, sang and W. R. Stone-
sifer presided at the organ.

The Rev. Henry W. A. Hanson, pastor
of the Messiah Lutheran church will
talk at the meeting to-morrow noon.
Abner W. Hartman will sing, Mrs.
Emma R. Hoffman will play the organ
and Professor J. J. Brehm will pre-
side.

SOCIETY TO MEET
Mrs. Thomas S. Blair will present

the subject, "The American Negro,"
at the meeting of the Home Mission-
ary Society of the Murket Square
Presbyterian Church, on Friday after-
noon, April 18th, at 3 o'clock in the
church parlor-

Don't Be Bald
How to Slake Hair Grow Strong,

Thick and Lustrous.
Few of us get bald in a day and

1 "11 have ample warning when out-liair is thinning out.
Parisian sage is a most efficient

hair invigorator, but to immediately
stop any lurther loss of hair and
quickly start a new growth it must
be rubbed into the scalp so the
starved hair roots can really absorb
it and get the vital stimulation so
badly needed. You will surely be
delighted Willi the first application,
for your hair and sculp should lookand feel 100 per cent, better.

Parisian sage- is not expensive.
It's a scientific preparation that sup-
plies all hair needs?a clean, non-
sticky, antiseptic liquid that is sold
by Kennedy's Drug Store and at drug
and toilet counters everywhere with
guarantee to give you perfect satis-
faction or money refunded.

Good looking hair is half the bat-
tle in any man's or woman's per-
sonal appearance. Neglect meansdull, thin, lifeless hair and finally
baldness, while a little attention now
insures thick and lustrous hair for
years to come. No matter what
your hair troubles try a Parisian
sage massage tonight?you will not
be disappointed.

The linftmnuel Presbyterian Sunday
| School Class No. 2 was entertained bv
its teacher. Mrs. C. L. Dice, at her home
1810 Park street, on Tuesday evening.
After a short business session games
were played. Refreshments were serv-
ed to the following: Dora. Hartmire,
Mary Wipperman, Mary Wright. Mild-
red Dice. Janet Bretz. Elsie Klucker,
Margaret Chambers, Mildred Haines,
Mrs. William Chambers, Mrs. C. L.
Dice and Wilbur Dice.

ROAD CONTRACT RET
The contract for construction of

8,000 feet of reinforced concrete
highway in Washington and Quincy
townships. Franklin county, was to-
day awarded to Highway Commis-sioner Lewis S. Sadler to Burgess &

Dorrier. Scottsville, Va? at $43,-
858.50. Work is to he started as
soon as possible.

Use McNeil s Cold Tablets. Adv.

Here is bread that satisfies.

Gunzenhauser's

rtOMAIp
BREAD

JT satisfies because it is
made of all ivlUat flour and

proportioned right in all its in-
gredients?making the qua litij the
highesi and the flavor like mother
used to make. Askfor it bg name.
It's Gunzenhauser's HO MAID.

I
Wrapped at the Bakery Sold at All Grocers

The Gunzenhauser Bakery
18th and Mulberry Streets

SAND
for building purposes.
W e are now dredging
River Sand. Contrac-
tors requi re men t s
promptly supplied.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstcr and Cowden St.

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store"

best"?More so this year than ever, for
there's a spirit of triumph in the air

h- \ that almost makes a man throw out
- mmm c^es t

.

an d don his best suit. The
||| 1 men burning from service look upon Wm.

ji Strouse's store as a sort of General Headquarters,
? ! ft H\jkmlWflHI

w^ere gooc * styles, the finest qualities, and the
... WTrfflil f l°wes t Prices ?consistent with value, abound. It's
l? l mmu -J® the store they have confidence in?many call it
p j tf 111f I jgfcl their "old standby"?and those who have already

r' jIW/ returned know how Wm. Strouse's silk sleeve lined,
J{ ; I j Quarter trimmed waist seam suits have simply
'K t taken the town by storm?the values are truly real

and the quality is really true. It's certainly a
j 'j; pleasure for us to fit up> so many of Harris-

I.; \u25a0 mjgKßl jl B|fSiburg's well dressed young men for it shows
that our honest policy is being appreciated.

IBSF $25 S3O $35
Urn.

310 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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Don't Spoil a Good Meal
With a Bad Stomach i

If a physician, a specialist lnctooM
acli diseases, came to you and said: "il
will fix up that miserable, worn outi
stomach for you or money back

"I will maKo it as good as new -six
you will not suffer from any distress
and can eat what you want without
fear or suffering, or money back,
would you turn down his offer?"

And when you aro offered Mi-o-na>stomach tablets, liiado from a pre-
scription better than many of the
stomach specialists know how to.
write, aro you going to bo narrow
minded und continuo to suffer from
Indigestion, or are you going to bei
fair to yourself und try Mi-o-na oalthe money buck agreement.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets aro offered!to you on this basis, that if they do
not put your stomach into such good
shape that there is no dizziness, sour|
stomach, biliousness, sick headache,!
und stomach distress, your money Iwill be returned. For sale by H. G,|
Kennedy and all leading druggists, i

9


